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In¯ uence of Global Structure on Musical Target Detection
and Recognition
Barbara Tillm ann and Em manuel Bigand
Labora toire d’ Etudes des Apprentissages et du D eÂ veloppement, U niversiteÂ de Bourgo gne, France

The present study adapted a paradigm used in visual perception by B iederman, Glass, and Stacy (1973)
and analyzed the in¯ uence of a coherent global context on the detection and recognition of musical targe t
excerpts. Global coherence w as modi® ed by segmenting minuets into chunks of four, tw o, or one bar.
These chunks w ere either reordered (Experiments 1, 3, 4, 5) or transposed to different keys (Experiment
2). The results indicate that targe t detection is in¯ uenced only by a reorganization on a very local level
(i.e. chunks of one bar). Context incoherence did not in¯ uence the recognition of the real targe ts, but
rendered the rejection of w rong targe t excerpts (foils) more dif® cult. The present ® ndings revealed only a
weak effect of global c ontext on targ et identi® cation and only for extremely modi® ed structures.
Cette eÂ tude reprend un pardigme utiliseÂ dans la perce ption visuelle par B iederman, Glass, et Stacy
(1973) pour analyser l’ in¯ uence du contexte global sur la deÂ tection et la reconnaissance de cibles
musicales. Pour modi® er la coheÂ rence globale du contexte , des menuets sont segmenteÂ s en uniteÂ s de
quatre, deux ou une meÂ sure. Ces groupes sont e nchaõÃ neÂ s dans des ordres diffeÂ rents (ExpeÂ riences 1, 3, 4 et
5) ou transposeÂ s dans diffeÂ rentes tonaliteÂ s (ExpeÂ rience 2). Seule une structure globale fortement deÂ truite
rend la deÂ tec tion des cibles plus dif® cile. L’ incoheÂ rence du contexte global n’ in¯ uence pas la reconnaissance de vraies cibles, mais geÃ ne le rejet des fausses cibles meÂ lodiques (leurres). Les reÂ sultats
reÂ veÁ lent que la coheÂ rence globale du contexte a un faible effet sur l’ identi® cation des cibles et seulement
pour des structures extreÃ mement modi® eÂ e s.

INTRODUCTION
In the real w orld, events are generally integrate d
in a coherent structural org aniz ation; meaningful
auditory verbal information comes to us in the
form of sentences, meaningful visual information
in the form of scenes. Perception and comprehension require not only the identi® cation of single
events, but also the speci® cation of the relations
and structures among these entitie s. Know ledge
about context and its structures permits us to
develop expe ctanc ies about what is to come and
to identify patterns . It is more like ly that w e w ill
recogniz e an event in an appropriate , structured
context. Despite the presence of nois e interference, a word presented in the context of a w ellformed sentence is more intelligibl e than the same
word presented in a random string of words

(Mille r, 1962 ). The in¯ uence of conte xt on pattern
recognition has also been demonstrate d w ith ® gures (Weisstein & Harris, 19 74), letters in w ords
(Reicher, 19 69; Warren, 197 0), or obje cts in realw orld scenes (B iederman et al., 1973).
In the Biederman et al. study (19 73), coherency
of context w as manipulate d through a scenejumbling procedure. Pictures of sc enes were presented in a normal, coherent version or in a
jumble d version. In the jumbled version, the scene
w as cut into sixths and w as rearrang ed. The jumbling destroyed the natural spatial relations of
scene compone nts. It w as assumed that this modi® cation m anipulate d the meaningfulne ss of the
obje ct’ s setting inde pendently of the complexity
of the sc ene. The effect of jumbling w as studie d
w ith a speeded search task. A targe t obje ct w as
® rst presented, follow ed by the original or the
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jumbled scene. Partic ipants had to judge if the
presented objec t appe ared in the scene or not.
Three kinds of obje cts w ere used: (1) the obje ct
w as, in fact, in the scene (referred to below as
``yes response s’’ ), (2) it w as not in the scene, but
could have been in it (``possible -no response s’ ’ ),
or (3) the obje ct w as highly unlike ly to have
appeare d
in
the
scene
(``impossible -no
response s’ ’ ). The results revealed longe r response
times for ``possible -no response s’ ’ than for ``yesresponse s’ ’ , and the shortest response times for
``impossible-no response s’ ’ . Jum bling increase d
response times to the greatest extent for objec ts
that were not in the scene but that had a high
probability of occurring in that kind of scene
(``poss ible -no response s’’ ). Objects that had really
appeare d in the scene we re detected nearly as
quic kly in the jumble d as in the coherent version.
The results w ere discussed in terms of schema
activ ation. A scene schema is take n to be an ove rall internal representation integrating the scene’ s
entitie s and their relations and allow ing access to
sem antic inform ation. Achieving a schema w ould
be insuf® cient for ``poss ible -no’ ’ obje cts. In order
to determine if the obje ct w as present in the scene,
partic ipants w ould have to perform detaile d feature proc essing and objec t identi® cation. B iederman et al.’ s ® ndings sugg est that this process w as
facilitate d by a coherent, structure d context corresponding to the schem a, but that it w as made
more dif® cult by a jumble d, incoherent context.
B iederman et al. (1973 ) w orked on structures
and relations betw een obje cts in the perception
of real-w orld scenes. Structures linking events
exist not only in visual stimuli but also in sound
env ironme nts and in music. The princ ipal goal
of the present study w as to inve stig ate the effect
of global musical structures on targ et detection
and recognition by using Biederman et al.’ s
jumbling procedure.
In Western tonal music, the global form of
musical pieces relies on both motiv ic and harmonic structures (D’ Indy, 19 87; R osen, 1972). Motivic relations are de® ned by a thematic
developme nt. Musical themes are expos ed, varie d,
develope d and, ® nally, expose d again at the end of
the piece (FranceÁ s, 1958). Harmonic progre ssions
also follow a formal organiz ation and are constraine d by a number of rules. Tonal unity represents one of the formal determinants. Music al
pieces start in a main key, m ove through other
keys (relative ly near to or far from the starting
key) and then ® nally return to the main key. Temporary modulation should create, in the listener,

the expe ctanc y of a return to the main key. Harmonic structures confer a strong unity on tonal
pieces because they establis h hierarchic al relationships betw een all the musical events of the
piece (Lerdahl & Jackendoff, 1983 ; Meyer, 19 73;
Schenker, 193 5). The combination of motivic and
harmonic structures ideally e nables listeners to
integrate local information into more global patterns (Dowling & Harw ood, 1986; FranceÁ s, 1958).
Studie s using short and simple musical sequences
have revealed the psyc hological reality of hierarchic al structure in memorization tasks (Bigand,
1990, Exp. 2; Deutsc h & Feroe, 19 81), in phras e
comple tion and tension judg ements (Bigand,
1997; Boltz, 19 89; Palme r & Krumhans l, 1987a,
1987b), in similarity judge m ents about musical
sequences (Dibbe n, 19 94; Sera® ne, Glassman, &
Overbeeke, 1989 ), and in the developm ent of
expectations about follow ing eve nts (B oltz,
1993; Schmuckler, 19 89, 1990; Schmuckler &
Boltz, 1994).
How ever, the importanc e of global structure for
the listener has be en challenge d by provoc ativ e
results obtaine d with long er and more comple x
musical se quences. The in¯ uence of large -scale
tonal closure on listeners’ feeling of coherence
and completion has been show n to be w eak and
restricted to fairly short time spans (Cook, 1987).
Karno and Konecni (199 2) reported that permuting the sections w ithin a symphonic move ment
did not alte r ratings of pleasure, interest, or the
desire to own a copy. Segmenting piano pie ces
into short chunks and linking them in a backw ard
order represents a drastic modi® cation to the global structure. However, listeners’ response s concerning expre ssiveness and cohe rence w ere not
in¯ uenced by these inve rted versions (Tillmann
& Bigand, 1996). In short minue ts, listeners
unde rstood authe ntic cadences in the dom inant
key locally (i.e. as a de® nitiv e e nding) rather than
globally (i.e. as a temporary ending ) (Tillm ann,
Bigand, & Madure ll, in press). These results rais e
the question of the extent to w hich global structures predominate ove r local structures.
In the prese nt study, the global and local processing of musical structures w ere further inv estigate d w ith short minue ts. The main purpos e was
to analyse the in¯ uence of a c oherent global context on the detection and recognition of musical
targe t excerpts. In minue ts, a short excerpt of
circa 2.5 seconds w as selected as the targ et. For
the manipulation of context coherency, the B iederman et al. (19 73) jumbling procedure was
adapte d for use w ith musical stimuli. The minue ts
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we re presented in the ir orig inal version and in
three modi® ed ones. In the modi® ed versions ,
the minue ts were cut into chunks of four bars ,
two bars, or one bar. For eac h version, the order
of the chunks was rearrange d (Expe riment 1, 3, 4,
5) or the chunks w ere transpose d to different ke ys
(Expe riment 2). B iederman et al.’ s visual speed
search task w as adapted w ith a targe t detection
and a targ et recognition task. In the targ et detection task, the targe t w as presented ® rst, follow ed
by the presentation of the w hole minue t (Expe riments 1, 2, 3). In the recognition task, the minue t
was presented ® rst, follow e d by a targe t excerpt: a
real targe t or a foil (Experiment 4, 5). B iederman
et al.’ s results sugg est that a coherent, structured
context should facilitate targ et detection and
recognition whereas a disorganiz ed context
should not. The present study w ent one step
further than B iederman et al. (1973 ) by using
three different versions w ith different levels of
coherence (see Appendix 1). These variations
als o help us to analyz e the level at w hich a
more global organiz ation in¯ uences targe t detection or recognition.

EXPERIMENT 1
Method
Participants
Thirty -four students from the Univ ersity of
Dijon partic ipate d in this expe riment: 17 musically untraine d stude nts (referred to below as nonmusicians) and 17 students with an ave rage of
10.7 years of instrum ental instruc tion and formal
musical training (referred to below as m usicians) .

Material
Eight minue ts of a le ngth of 16 bars w ere
chosen (see Appendix 2). They w ere playe d
with a sampled piano sound produc ed by a
Yamaha EMT10 Sound Expande r; the sample r
was controlle d through a MIDI interface and by
a Macintosh computer running Performer software. In order to make the pieces more e xpressive, the dynam ics and velocity of several tones
we re modi® ed, but no rubato was performed. The
tempo of the minue ts was adjuste d to produc e a
standard length of 20 seconds. In every minue t a
targ et excerpt of a length of tw o bars , i.e. 2.5
seconds, w as chos en. The targe t was situate d in
the se cond half of the minue t. It w as not repeated
inside the minue t and did not contain the same
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starting notes as the other bars . In four of the
m inuets, the targe t w as situate d in the 9th and
10 th bars and in the othe r four minue ts in the
13 th and 14th bars (se e Appendix 2). Three modi® ed versions were cons tructed for each minue t.
The minue ts were cut into chunks of a length of
four bars for one modi® ed version (referred to
below as ``four-bar version’ ’ ), into chunks of
tw o bars for the second modi® ed version (``tw obar version’ ’ ), and into chunks of one bar for the
third modi® ed version (``one -bar version’ ’ ). The
four-bar versions w ere compose d of 4 chunks, the
tw o-bar versions of 8 chunks , and the one-bar
versions of 15 chunks (including the targe t). As
far as possible , the order of the chunks w as rearrange d in order to prevent adjac ent chunks from
appe aring side-by-side in the new version. The
targe t maintaine d its original serial position; this
condition was set up in acc ordanc e w ith B iederm an et al.’ s method, in which the visual targ et
obje ct maintaine d its original spatial position.
The sound stimuli w ere captured by Sound Edit
Pro softw are. The expe riment w as run by Psyscope softw are (Cohen, MacWhinne y, Flatt, &
Provost, 1993 ). The softw are recorded partic ipants’ response s and reaction times. The reaction
times were measured by Button Box ’ s clock w ith
an accuracy of 1msec.

Procedure
The targe t w as presented twice. The partic ipants started the presentation of the w hole m inuet
by pressing a button. When listening to the w hole
m inuet, partic ipants w ere required to press a button as soon as they dete cted the targe t. They were
encourag ed to respond as quic kly as possible during the targe t itself and not to w ait for it to end.
C orrect respons es (hits) and errors (false alarms)
w ere indic ated by two different sound signals.
False alarm s signi® ed answ ers giv en outside the
duration of the targe t excerpt. Modi® ed versions
of tw o musical exam ples were used for training
and to demonstrate the material and task. All the
partic ipants listened to the original versions and
the three modi® e d versions of the eight minue ts.
The order of presentation of the minue ts and versions w as randomiz ed for each partic ipant.

Results
Overall, the percentage of hits w as hig h in the
m usicians ’ response s (88.6% ) and 94% of these
hits w ere not preceded by false alarms. Hits were
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FIG. 1. Mean accuracy scores (a) and mean response times (b) for the four versions of the
minue ts and the tw o le vels of musical expertise.

less numerous w ith nonm usicians (61.6% ) and
71 % of these hits w ere not preceded by false
alarms. R esponse accuracy scores for the relationship between hits, false alarms, and the number of
give n response s w ere calculate d for each partic ipant and for each of the four versions: (hits 2
false alarm s) / numbe r of response s. The response
times for all the correct respons es w ere analyz ed.
Correct response s were de® ned as hits that w ere
preceded by no more than three false alarm s.
Fig ure 1 depic ts the mean accuracy scores and
the mean response times for each version and
the tw o levels of musical expe rtise. Musicians

had a better response patte rn than nonmusic ians,
but for all partic ipants response accuracy scores
decreased and respons e times increased for the
one-bar versions only.
Accuracy scores and response times w ere both
analyz ed using a musical expe rtise (2) 3 versions
(4) analysis of varianc e (ANOVA), with musical
expertise as the betw een-subje ct factor and versions as the w ithin-subje ct factor. The ANOVAs
were performed by subje cts (F 1 ) and by items
(F 2 ). Sinc e subje ct analyse s w ere mirrored in
the item analy ses, only the subje ct analy ses will
be reported here.
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The main effect of version w as signi® cant for
accuracy scores, F (3, 96) = 9.2, P < .0001, and for
response times, F(3, 96 ) = 3.01, P < .05. For the
one-bar versions, accuracy scores decreased, F(1,
32) = 25 .94, P < .000 1, and response times
increased, F (1, 32 ) = 6.88 , P < .0 5, w hen compared w ith the orig inal versions, and the four-bar
and tw o-bar versions . This comparison explaine d
98.3% of the expe rimental varianc e for accuracy
scores and 93.1% for response times. None of the
contrasts between the original, the four-bar, and
the tw o-bar versions were sig ni® cant.
In addition, there w as a signi® cant effect of
musical expe rtise for accuracy scores and for
response times. Music ians’ scores were highe r
than nonm usicians’ ; they gave more correct
response s than nonmusici ans and m ade relative ly
few false alarms, F(1, 32 ) = 39.2, P < .0001 .
Music ians responde d on ave rage 34 0msec faster
than nonm usic ians , F(1, 32) = 17.7, P < .001 . The
interaction between musical expe rtise and versions w as never signi® cant.

Discussion
In this study, Biederman et al.’ s jumbling procedure w as adapte d for use with musical pieces.
Toge ther, the accuracy scores and response times
reveale d the in¯ uence of jumbling in the most
incoherent versions. When the structural organization of the piece w as broke n on a very local
level, i.e. a length of one bar, targe t detection w as
more dif® cult: accuracy scores decreased and
response times increased. A jumbling in groups
of four or tw o bars did not in¯ uence response
patterns w hen compare d w ith the original pieces.
The effect of incoherent versions seems to be
limited to a very local level.
The various coherent versions were constructed w ith the help of the jum bling procedure.
Consequently, the local, super® cial features surrounding the targe t also change d w ith the level of
incongrue nce . Change s in pitch intervals or in
duration values preceding the targ et might be
responsible for modulating the emphasis plac ed
on the targe t in the diff erent contexts. Three analyses were performed to addre ss this issue.
First, a multiple regression analys is w as run in
order to predict response time data w ith four variable s: the level of context coherence, the duration
value of the last soprano note before the targe t,
the duration value of the ® rst soprano note of the
targ et, and the pitch interval betw een these tw o
notes. A line ar combination of these four variable s
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provide d a good ® t for the response time data, R
= .75, F(4, 27) = 19.6, P < .0001. There w as a
signi® c ant contribution of the duration value of
the ® rst targ et note, t = 7.99, P < .0001 , and of the
size of the pitch interval, t = 2.4, P < .05, but not
of the note preceding the targe t. This indic ates
that the longe r the ® rst note of the targe t and the
greater the pitch interv al, the longe r the response
times. The contribution of the level of context
coherence was only marginally signi® cant, t =
1.9, P = .07 , w ith a more incoherent context
tending to result in longe r respons e times. How ever, local features, espe cially the value of the
® rst note of the targ et, hav e a greater effect on
response times than does the global coherence of
the c onte xt.
In two of the eight minue ts, the targe t starts
w ith a long note, w hich could of course result in
prolonge d detection times. A second multiple
regression analys is w as conducte d w ithout these
tw o minue ts. As previous ly, a line ar combination
of the four variable s provide d a good ® t for the
2
data, R = .51, F(4, 19) = 4.9, P < .01. The level of
context coherence did not contribute signi® cantly
to the detection data. The contribution of the pitch
interval size w as signi® cant, t = 3.3, P < .01, and
the duration of the las t note before the targe t w as
m arg inally signi® cant, t = 2.1, P = .052. Local
features continue to be a more important factor for
response time data than the global coherence of
the diff erent versions. This sug gests that the salience of the local boundarie s preceding the targ et
is more important for targe t detection than global
context coherence: the greater the pitch interval
and the longe r the note preceding the targe t, the
easier the detection of the targe t.
Give n the importanc e of the boundary preceding the targe t, it w as necessary to test in a third
analysis that the salie nce of this boundary did not
covary with the chang e in global coherence. The
m ost proble matic confound for the present ® ndings would have taken the form of an increase in
the salie nce of the boundary w ith the level of
structural incohe renc e. The former factor w ould
facilitate targe t detection, whereas the latter
w ould w ork in the oppos ite w ay . As a consequenc e, the sum of these factors could lead to a
very small effect of global structure. For the eight
m inuets, the size of the pitch interval preceding
the targe t (in the soprano voice) and the duration
of the tone preceding the targe t w ere computed
for each expe rimental condition. Tw o ANOVAs
w ere perform ed w ith the minue ts as the random
factors and the pitch interval and the duration as
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the dependent variable s. Only the duration of the
last note before the targ et varie d signi® cantly w ith
the level of structural incoherence, F (3, 21) =
6.97, P < .001), and this effect is mainly
explaine d by a quadratic tendency, F(1, 7) =
13 .75, P < .01): the duration of the las t note
w as long er in the four-bar ve rsion minue ts
(m ean = 3 beats) than in the original version
(m ean = 2 beats) or the tw o-bar version (mean
= 1.91 be ats). They w ere shortest in the one-bar
version (mean = 1.45 beats). Such a quadratic
trend should have strengthe ned the effect of the
global structure. Previous analy sis reve aled that
this w as not the case, since this effect remaine d
w eak. Therefore, the w eak effect of the global
structure reported in Experiment 1 cannot be
explaine d in terms of a conf ound w ith local
incoherence factors.
Despite the fact that local transitions cannot
be the cause of the ® ndings reported here,
Experiment 2 w as designe d to manipulate global
coherence by keeping the super® cial features
surrounding the targe t constant. The tonal unity
of the minue ts w as manipulate d by trans posing
the chunks to diffe rent key s. In the same w ay as
for the jumbling in Experiment 1, transpos itions
w ere performed 4 times in the four-bar versions,
8 times in the tw o-bar versions, and 15 times in
the one-bar versions. These modi® cations should
strong ly affect the global coherence of the context and should in¯ uence the detection of the
targe t.

EXPERIM ENT 2
M ethod
Participants
Thirty-tw o students from the Unive rsity of
Dijon partic ipated in this expe riment: 16 had
never receiv ed formal musical training, nor
learned a m usical instrument (referred to below
as nonm usicians), and the other 16 had an
ave rage of 6.7 years of formal musical training
and 9.4 years of instrum ental instruc tion (referred
to below as musicians). None had partic ipate d
in Expe riment 1.

Material and Procedure
The eight minue ts and targe ts of Expe riment 1
w ere used and playe d as explaine d earlie r. In the
modi® ed versions , the minuets w ere cut into
chunks of four bars, tw o bars, or one bar (``four-

bar version’ ’ , ``tw o-bar version’ ’ and ``one- bar
version’ ’ ). For each version, the diffe rent chunks
were playe d in one of four tonalitie s: the original
one, one semitone abov e, one semitone below ,
and one w hole tone below the orig inal. This
type of trans position minimiz ed change s in pitch
interval and avoide d change s of duration value s
betw een the diffe rent versions. Each of the four
tonalitie s was used in the same frequenc y. The
chunks that containe d the targe t w ere playe d in
the orig inal tonality. The cons truction of the stimuli and the procedure w ere the same as in
Expe riment 1.

Results
Overall, the percentage of hits in the musicians ’
response s w as high (93.1% ) and 96.6% of these
hits were not preceded by false alarm s. Hits w ere
less numerous w ith nonmus icians (73.3% ) and
84.9% of these hits w ere not preceded by fals e
alarm s. The accuracy scores w ere calculate d and
the response times for all the correct response s
were analyz ed. As Table 1 show s, accuracy scores
and response times w ere not altered by the structural modi® cations. Tw o musical expertise (2) 3
versions (4) analy ses of varianc e (ANOVAs),
with musical expertise as the betw een-subje ct factor and versions as the w ithin-s ubje ct factor, w ere
conduc ted on response times and accuracy scores
by subje cts (F 1 ) and by items (F 2 ). Sinc e subje ct
analys es w ere mirrored in the item analys es, only
the subje ct analyse s w ill be reported here. For
accuracy sc ores and response times, there was
no signi® cant effect of version. Analyse s of ac curacy scores revealed a signi® cant effect of musical
expertise, F(1, 30) = 18 .75, P < .0 01. Nonmusi cians made more false alarms and gave few er
correc t respons es than musicians. The respons e
time analyse s revealed no signi® cant effect of
musical expe rtise. The interac tion betw een the
factors of version and musical expe rtise w as ne ver
sig ni® cant.

Discussion
In this expe rim ent, global coherence w as manipulated by keeping the salie nce of the boundarie s
preceding the targe t constant. An incoherent tonal
contex t did not slow dow n response times and
neither did it decrease accuracy sc ores. The
destruction of tonal unity, even at a very local
level, did not increase the dif® culty of the targe t
detection task. Experiment 2 con® rms the very
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TABLE 1
Mean Accuracy Scores and Mean Response Times (in msec) for the Four Versions and the Two Levels of Musical
Expertise in Experiment 2 (Standard Errors in Brackets)
Versions
Original
Accuracy Scores
Music ians
Nonmusic ians

Response Times
Music ians
Nonmusic ians

.91
(.04)
.49
(.09)

1103.1
(44.9)
997.52
(68.2)

we ak in¯ uence of global context on targe t detection already reported in Expe riment 1. It further
indic ates that our previous ® nding s could not have
been caused by any interference in¯ uences due to
local coherence fac tors.
It may be argue d that this w eak effect might
als o have been caused by the experimental design
used in the ® rst tw o expe riments. The fact that the
targ et was alw ays present in the minue ts could
have encourage d the partic ipants to attenuate the
processing of the musical information. If this is
the case, the abs ence of a ``poss ible-no
response s’ ’ condition may have counte racted the
in¯ uence of global structures. To addre ss this
issue, Experiment 1 was re-run w ith a new condition including foils. It w as assumed that manipulating the global structure w ould have a stronge r
effect on performanc e than in Expe rim ent 1.

EXPERIMENT 3

4-bar

.86
(.04)
.56
(.06)

1053.53
(97.3)
1056.36
(72.5)

2-bar

.90
(.03)
.43
(.11)

1105.78
(64.2)
1065.6
(79.3)

1-bar

.81
(.05)
.57
(.07)

1040.57
(60.3)
1089.57
(68.7)

half of the partic ipants, four minuets were presented w ith foils, and the others w ere presented
w ith targe ts. For the other half of the partic ipants,
the ® rst group of minue ts was presented w ith targets, and the second w ith foils. A foil w as created
for each targe t: the pitches of the targe t w ere
playe d in a backw ard order, and certain change s
in rhythmic structure w ere introduc ed in order to
render the foil musically plausible . In a pre-test,
real targe ts and foils w ere judge d on a subje ctive
scale ranging from 1 (slightl y surpris ing) to 7
(very surprising). An ANOVA w ith targe t excerpts
and minue ts as w ithin-subje ct factors revealed no
effect of targe t exc erpts, F(1, 9) = 1.1. Foils (2.1)
w ere judge d to be as musically coherent as targe ts
(2.4). Targ ets or foils w ere prese nted tw ic e before
the minue ts. The partic ipants w ere inform ed that
the targe t excerpts m ig ht or might not be present
in the minue t. For each partic ipant, the order of
presentation of the four versions of the eight
m inuets w as randomiz ed.

Method
Participants
Thirty -tw o stude nts from the Unive rsity of
Dijon partic ipate d in this expe riment: 16 musically untraine d stude nts (referred to below as nonmusicians) and 16 students with an ave rage of
10.7 years of instrum ental instruc tion and formal
musical training (referred to below as m usicians) .
None had partic ipate d in Experiments 1 and 2.

Material and Procedure
The eight minue ts of Expe riment 1 w ere used
again and w ere playe d as described earlie r. For

Results
The ® rst analy sis conside red the data of the minuets presented w ith the real targe t. Overall, the
percentage of hits in the musi cians ’ response s w as
very high (95.7 8% ) and 98.7% of these hits were
not prec eded by fals e alarm s. Hits w ere less
numerous w ith nonmus icians (65 .9% ) and 78.8 %
of these hits w ere not preceded by false alarm s.
R esponse accuracy scores for the relationshi p
betw een hits, false alarms, and the numbe r of
give n respons es w ere calculate d for each partic ipant and for each of the four versions: (hits 2
false alarms )/numbe r of response s. The response
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TABLE 2
Mean Accuracy Scores and Mean Response Times (in msec) for the Four Versions and the Two Levels of Musical
Expertise in Experiment 3 (Standard Errors in Brackets)
Versions
O riginal
Accuracy Scores
Musicians
Nonmusicians

Response Time s
Musicians
Nonmusicians

.82
(.07)
.39
(.09)

1241.1
(72.8)
1363.7
(124.8)

times of all hits w ere analyz ed. Accuracy scores
and response times w ere both analyz ed using a
musical expertise (2) 3 versions (4) analysis of
varianc e (ANOVA), w ith musical expertise as the
betw een-subje ct factor and versions as the w ithinsubjec t factor. The effect of version faile d to
reach a sig ni® cant level for accuracy scores,
F(3, 90 ) = 2.0 8, P = .11 , and was not signi® c ant
for response times, F (3, 90) = < 1. For both
groups of partic ipants, response times w ere longe r
than in Experim ent 1 and accuracy scores w ere
similar (Table 2). The critical ® nding w as that the
effect of version remaine d very w eak, and w as
even less pronounc ed than in Expe riment 1. The
sole evide nce for this effect came from the onebar version. In this condition, accuracy scores
w ere the lowe st for the nonm usicians , F(1, 30)
= 4.4, P < .05, and response times tended to be
long er for the musicians, F (1, 30) = 3.40 , P = .07.
The second analysis c oncerned the number of
false alarms committed for minue ts presented
w ith foils. False alarms w ere 3.7 times highe r
for nonmusic ians than for musicians F(1, 30 ) =
48 .09; P < .001, but there w as no e ffect of version, F(3, 90) < 1, nor any signi® cant inte raction.

Discussio n
Contrary to w hat has been expe cted, adding a foil
condition to the expe rimental design did not
increase the effect of global coherence. Thus
Experiment 3 con® rmed Experiment 1: the global
org aniz ation of the piece seems to have no major
in¯ uence on targe t detection. Only w hen the global organiz ation was broke n on a ve ry local le vel
did targ et detection tend to be more dif® cult. To

4-bar

2-bar

.92
(.05)
.51
(.08)

.86
(.06)
.41
(.13)

1214.5
(77.4)
1353.9
(59.9)

1163.6
(83 .6)
1409.7
(103.4)

1-bar

.84
(.07)
.19
(.13)

1332.3
(91.1)
1387.2
(124 .5)

counte r the possible arg ument that a detection
task is not appropriate for revealing the effect of
global structure, the expe rimental task w as changed in Expe riment 4. A recognition task require s
that partic ipants memorize the whole minue t and
thus conside r the global org aniz ation of the piece.
Memory capac ity can be enhanc ed by chunking
the incoming information. Structured material
permits a more econom ical encoding and better
retrieval than does material lacking structural
organiz ation (Bow er, 1970; Thorndy ke, 1977).
The orig inal versions w ith a coherent context
would assist in the m emorization of the whole
piece and would facilitate recognition of a targe t
excerpt. This is not the case for the inc oherent
versions.

EX PERIMENT 4
Method
Participants
Thirty students partic ipate d in this expe riment:
15 musically untraine d students (referred to below
as nonm usicians ) and 15 students at Dijon m usic
conservatory (referred to below as musicians).
None had partic ipate d in Expe riments 1, 2, or 3.

Material and Procedure
The orig inal versions, the two-bar versions,
and the one-bar versions, as w ell as the real targets and foils of Experiment 3, w ere used. The
experiment w as run by Psyscope softw are (Cohen
et al., 1993) and reaction time w as measured by a
Button B ox clock.

M USICAL TARGET DETECTION AND RECOGNITION

The minue t was ® rst prese nted, then follow ed
by a silenc e of 2 se conds , a white noise of
250m sec, a silenc e of 75 0mse c, and by the targe t
1
excerpt (the real targe t or the foil) . The noise
mark was adde d in order to eliminate the possible
in¯ uence of sensory memory (Kallm an & Massaro, 1983). Partic ipants w ere asked to judge as
fast as possible if the targe t e xcerpt had occurred
in the minue t by pressing a button. They could
respond from the very beg inning of the targe t
excerpt until 2 seconds after it had ended. Correct
response s and errors were indic ated by tw o different sound signals. Each minue t and each version w as tested w ith the real targ et and the foil.
The order of pre sentation of the minue ts and the
different versions w as randomiz ed.

Results
The recog nition accuracy data and the response
time data were analyz ed by means of separate
musical expe rtise (2) 3
ve rsions (4) 3
targe t
excerpts (2) analyse s of varianc e, w ith musical
expe rtise as the betw een-subje ct factor and versions and targ et excerpts as the w ithin-subje ct
factors. Subje cts and items w ere treated as random effects. As far as subje ct analy sis mirrored
item analysis, only the former w as reported.
Figure 2 show s the means of the correct
response s as a function of versions, targe t
excerpts, and the level of musical expe rtise.
More correct response s w ere obs erved for real
targ ets than for foils. The different versions in¯ uenced only the rejection of the foils , but not the
real targe ts. Analys es of recognition accuracy
data revealed a signi® cant main effect of version,
F(2, 56) = 4.4 , P < .05; of targe ts, F(1, 28) = 27.4 ,
P < .0 01, and of m usical expe rtise, F(1, 28) = 4.5 ,
P < .05. The three-way interaction betw een these
factors w as signi® cant, F(2, 56) = 3.4, P < .05 .
Planne d comparisons for real targe ts indic ated no
signi® cant differences betw een the three versions
or the tw o levels of musical expertise. In the case of
foils , there were signi® cantly m ore correct
response s for the original versions than for the
one-bar versions, F(1, 28) = 5.98 , P < .05 ; inde pendently of musical expe rtise. For nonm usi cians,
the number of correct response s decreased for
two-bar versions, F(1, 26) = 6.1, P < .05 , but not

1

Due to sound reverberation in this contex t the very
end of the target and foil w as 2900msec.
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for one-bar versions. For musicians, the number of
correct response s for orig inal versions w as the
same as for two-bar versions, but it decreased
signi® c antly for one-bar versions, F(1, 28 ) = 7.2,
P < .05.
Figure 3 depic ts the mean response times for
correct respons es for each version, targ et
excerpts, and the tw o levels of musical expe rtise.
There was no effect of versions , although there
w as a sig ni® cant interaction between versions and
targe t excerpts, F(2, 56 ) = 4.2, P < .05. For real
targe ts, the response times for the three versions
did not diffe r sig ni® cantly. For foils, the response
times for the one-bar versions were signi® cantly
longe r than for the original versions , F(1, 28) =
6.2, P < .05 . Only in the case of nonmus icians
w as the difference in response times betw een the
original versions and the tw o-bar versions
m arg inally signi® cant, F(1, 28) = 3.0, P = .0 9.
Furthermore, response times for real targ ets were
shorter than for foils , F (1, 28) = 68.4 5, P <
.0001. Music ians responde d faster than nonmusicians. How ever, this in¯ uence w as not signi® cant in the subje ct analyse s, F 1 (1, 28) = 2.78, P
= .11, although it w as so in the item analys es,
F 2 (1, 12 ) = 8.74 , P < .05 .
In order to test the possible role of local features surrounding the targ et on recognition (see
Experiment 1), a further multiple regression analysis was performed on the recognition data. It
revealed no in¯ uenc e of local features preceding
the targe t on respons e time data. The salie nce of
local boundarie s seems to be less important in
targe t recognition than in targe t detection.

Discussio n
This result provide s e vide nce that a global context
had only a w eak effect on recognition perform ance. No in¯ uence on real targe t recog nition
w as observed, although the level of foil rejection
w as affected. B eyond that, only an incoherent
context w ith chunks of one bar makes foil rejection more dif® cult. Independently of the level of
m usical expe rtise, the numbe r of corre ct
response s decreased and the response times
increased for one-bar versions w hen compared
w ith the original versions.
For nonm usicians, the in¯ uence of context on
foil rejection is also observable for the tw o-bar
versions, although it is less marked than for the
one-bar versions. Howe ver, the observation that
m usicians ’ respons es for the tw o-bar versions did
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FIG. 2. Averaged correct responses for the two target excerpts, the thre e versions,
and the two levels of musical expertise.

not differ from their original version response s
w as surprisi ng. Music ians seem to resist this le vel
of contextual incoherence. Partic ipants listened to
all three versions during the experim ental se ssion.

The repeated hearing of the minue ts and the targe t
excerpts could have reduced the effect of an incoherent context on memorization, especially for
musicians. To exam ine this point in greater detail,

FIG 3. Ave rage response times for the two target excerpts, the three versions, and the
two levels of musical expe rtise (the dotted line represents the end of the target excerpt).

M USICAL TARGET DETECTION AND RECOGNITION

the different versions w ere used as a betw eensubje ct factor in Expe riment 5.

EXPERIMENT 5
Method
Participants
Tw enty -six stude nts partic ipate d in this expe riment: 13 musically untraine d students (referred to
below as nonm usicians) and 13 students at Dijon
music c onse rvatory (referred to below as musicians) . None had participate d in any of the previous expe riments.

Material and Procedure
In order to pursue the analy sis of the effect of
context coherence, only the original versions and
the tw o-bar versions of Expe riment 3 w ere
retaine d. Each minue t and each version was tested
with both the foil and the targe t. Partic ipants
worked on the original versions of four minue ts
and on the modi® e d versions of four other minuets. The way the minue ts w ere assigne d to the
expe rimental conditions was counte rbalanc ed
across partic ipants . The order of presentation
was random ized, with the restriction that the
same minue t w as never presented tw ice in succession w ith its real targe t and its foil. The other
aspects of the procedure w ere the same as those
described in Expe riment 4.

Results
Figure 4 show s that the diffe rent versions primarily in¯ uenced the correct response levels and
response times for the foils. Subje ct analy ses did
not reveal a main effect of versions, although the
interaction betw een versions and targe t excerpts
was signi® cant for correct respons es, F (1, 24) =
6.5 , p < .05 , and marginally signi® cant for
response times, F(1, 24) = 6.53, P = .06 . Planne d
comparis ons indicate that for real targe ts the number of correct response s and the response times
did not diff er signi® cantly betw een the original
and the m odi® ed version. For foils , the number of
correct foil rejections decreased for modi® ed versions, F(1, 24 ) = 8.1, P < .01 , for both groups .
Response times inc reased signi® cantly for musicians only, F(1, 24 ) = 4.99, P < .05, but not for
nonm usicians, F(1, 24) < 1. Furthermore, for real
targ ets few er errors we re committed, F(1, 24 ) =
10.3, P < .01, and response times w ere shorter
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than for foils, F(1, 24) = 56.9 9, p < .000 1.
Music ians gave more correct response s, F(1,
24 ) = 11.4, P < .0 1, and responde d faster than
nonm usicians, F(1, 24) = 9.7, P < .0 1. Item analysis for response times generally mirrored the
patte rn of signi® cance of the subje ct analys is.

Discussio n
In general, the results of Experim ent 5 reveal
m uch the same pattern as Expe riment 4. Contextual coherence had no effect on the recognition of
real targe ts, although it did affect the rejection of
the foils. Performances dec reased for the one-bar
and for the two-bar versions. This is broadly similar to nonm usicians’ results in Expe riment 4. The
m ost important new ® nding concerned musician
listeners: in this experiment an increase in the
response times and a decrease in the number
of correct response s w ere also observed for
the tw o-bar versions. Experim ent 5 emphas ized
the diffe rences betwe en the original versions and
the two-bar versions in the musicians’ results.
To summarize, both Experiments 4 and 5
show ed that contextual coherence did not in¯ uence
targe t recognition, but that it impaire d the rejection
of the foils. R espons e accuracy and response times
w ere in¯ uenced by a reorganiz ation on a tw o-bar
level and on a one-bar level. Furthermore, the
rejection of a foil require d long er response times
and caus ed more incorrect response s than the
recognition of a real targe t. These ® nding s are
cons istent with the interaction betw een coherence
and response categ ory obs erved by Biederman et
al. (1973): response times w ere longe r for foils
than for real targe ts and the effect of jumbling
w as essentially show n for the foils.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
This set of experim ents adapte d an approac h used
in visual perception for the inve stigation of the
effect of global musical structure on targe t detection and recognition. Contextual coherence w as
m odi® ed by a chunk- jumbling procedure and by
transposing chunks to different keys. The latter
m odi® cation did not affect performance , sugge sting that tonal unity is not suf® ciently important to
facilitate targe t detection for the listener. However, jumbling the order of the chunks had a w eak
in¯ uence on targe t detection and recognition.
Despite this , in the case of targ et detection a
context effect w as obse rved only for the most
incoherent versions, and in the case of targ et
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(a)

(b)

FIG. 4. Averaged correct responses (a) and average response time s (b) for the two target excerpts, the three
versions, and the two leve ls of musical expertise (the dotted line represents the end of the target excerpt).

recognition the performanc e on the one-bar and
tw o-bar versions w as impaire d for the foils only.
In the recognition task, the listener w as supposed to form memory traces of the whole minue t
and then to match the presented excerpt w ith the
stored information. This processing demands
long er respons e times for foils than for real targe ts
and the contextual coherence of the material
only affected the rejection of the foils. Differ-

ences betw een positive and negative response s
were als o obse rved in a ``tw o choic e-matching’ ’
paradigm . Same or posi tive respons es are faster
than different or negative response s and more
false different response s are made than fals e
same response s (Bamber, 1969 ; Proctor & Rao,
1983). Ratcliff (198 5) has propose d a model in
terms of criteria setting to account for this ``fast
same effect’ ’ .

M USICAL TARGET DETECTION AND RECOGNITION

The results of the recognition task presented
here can be more comfortably integrate d w ithin
the framework of a memory model such as the
``dual process model’ ’ de® ned by Mandle r (1980 ).
Tw o processes are invoke d to account for longterm memory: w hen a subje ct is aske d to make a
judge ment concerning the prior occurrence of an
obje ct, the ® rst process tests the fam iliarity value
of the presented event. The second, slow er,
mechanis m engag es in a search and retrie val process that attempts to determine whether the targe t
was originally present (i.e. elaboration). Although
the testing of the dual process w as primarily bas ed
on a long -term recog nition paradigm, this theory
may be of relevance for the interpretation of the
present data. Responding to real targe ts could be
based on a fast familiarity judge ment. For foils ,
the subje ctive familiarity test does not permit a
response and a search or retrievel process is activate d. A memory list m ust be checked before
responding, and this results in slow er respons es
(Juola, Fischer, Wood, & Atkinson, 1971). The
search and retrieval process, which is nec essary
for the rejection of the foils, is in¯ uenced by the
organiz ation of the material. This in¯ uence on the
retrieval process is generally observed in memory
studie s (Bow er, 19 70; Thorndyke , 1977 ). In contrast to the foils, response s for real targe ts w ere
not in¯ uenced by contextual coherence. Atkinson,
Hermann, and Wescourt (1974) have obse rved
that familiarity seems to affect recognition inde pendently of the context in w hich familiari ty is
incremented. This inde pendence and the fac t that
familiari ty-base d judge ments require little processing capac ity (Jacoby, 1991 ) could result in the
present observation. Therefore, it is interesting to
ask w hether context w ould als o in¯ uence the
recognition of the real targe t w hen the w hole
task is made more dif® cult. Tw o possibili ties
can be conside red: the use of shorter targe t
excerpts that do not form a unit or the use of
more complex and long er musical piec es. The
global structure might become more important
for the processing of long pieces and incoherence may exert a stronge r effect on targe t
recognition.
The present ® ndings sugge st that global structures in music are not very important for targe t
identi® cation. Despite the diffe rence in modality
(auditory v. visual) and in task (recog nition v.
detection), the results of the present experiments
mirrored Biederman et al.’ s result (197 3), w ith a
context effect primarily being obse rved for foils
and in really disorganiz ed scenes. Biederman et
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al. cut the visual scenes into sixths, a procedure
that is quite comparable to the seven jumble d
chunks of the tw o-bar versions.
Furthermore, the ® nding s of the present
expe rime nts can be compare d with results for
w ord and form identi® cation. In these studie s,
the in¯ uence of context on targe t identi® cation
w as also observed w ith extremely modi® ed
structures. Mille r (1962) jux tapose d the context
of a w ell-forme d sentence w ith a random string of
w ords. In the case of form identi® cation, the
in¯ uence of context w as observed w hen
comparing a coherent obje ct w ith a completely
incoherent c on® guration (Weisstein & Harris,
19 74). The data of the present study raise the
question of w hat w ould happe n w hen less drastic
m odi® cations are employe d in these ® elds of
perception.
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APPENDIX 1
Example of One Original Piec e and Its Three Modi® ed Ve rsions
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APPENDIX 2
Composer
Target in 9th and 10th bars
Mozart
Mozart
Mozart
Turk
Target in 13th and 14th bars
Haydn
Haydn
J. Ch. Bach
Bach

Reference

Early Danc es,
Early Danc es,
Klavie rstuÈcke,
Early Danc es,

Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.

Lakos,
Lakos,
Lakos,
Lakos,

A.,
A.,
A.,
A.,

KoÈne man:
KoÈne man:
KoÈneman:
KoÈne man:

Page

Budapest.
Budapest.
Budapest.
Budapest.

Early Danc es, Ed. Lakos, A., KoÈne man: Budapest.
6 Sonatinen. Ed. Woehl, W., Schott: Mainz, 2333.
Piano Progress, Book 2, Faber Music: London, 1985.
Le Petit Livre d’ A.M. Bach, Ed. H. Lemoine: Paris
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